Upskill Services

Clinical
Workshop
Interactive learning
with experts and peers on
specialty clinical topics

Healthcare institutions often have difficulties getting
unlimited access to experts for collaboration on specialty
clinical topics related to their daily diagnostic decisionmaking. Furthermore, keeping up to date with clinical
trends in medical imaging also requires access to clinical
expertise. Growing your staff’s professional capabilities
on clinical applications can be a challenge.

Clinical Workshops are educational events on specialty
clinical topics led by clinical experts, with a strong focus
on collaborating with peers and practical sessions on
cases derived from real patients.
The workshops help you enhance your clinical expertise
and gain valuable insights from experts in their specialty
field, using various training methods, including lectures,
live examinations, and practical examples. Through
different hands-on exercises, during which you collaborate with your peers, you deepen your knowledge and
apply it in your everyday work routines.
Our Clinical Workshops help you to
• collaborate interactively with clinical subject
experts and peers on real patient cases covering
specialty topics
• gain valuable insights from experts in their specialty
field by sharing experiences and discussing practical
examples and current clinical issues
• enhance your clinical expertise with practical
sessions on real examination cases

Clinical Workshops are training events on specialty clinical topics
led by clinical experts.
Clinical experts with subject matter knowledge bring
their insights to the case study presentations, while
customer education specialist from Siemens Healthineers
enhance these insights during virtual hands-on sessions
on imaging workflows. These workshops will help you

improve your clinical practice by enhancing your skills
in reading, interpreting, and applying the literature.
This helps you expand your clinical capabilities in your
daily routines.

3. Attend your training
• Collaborate interactively with
clinical subject experts and peers
on specialty topics
• Gain valuable insights
from experts through
professional networking
• Enhance your clinical
expertise with practical
exercises on case studies

1. Request your training
• Reach out to your
Siemens Healthineers
representative

4. Get certified
• Receive certification
of attendance

2. Start your pre-learning
• Access learning activities
from any smart device
using PEPconnect

Location:

Equipment:

On-site

Computer

On-site SHS

Pen and paper

Training type:
Topic specific

SmartSimulator:
SmartSimulator1
supported

SmartSimulator enables your staff to train and practice on a virtual version of a medical device from
Siemens Healthineers. Sessions are customized to the needs of your department and can be accessed anywhere with
a regular PC and internet connection.
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The products/features and/or service offerings (here mentioned) are not
commercially available in all countries and/or for all modalities. If the services
are not marketed in countries due to regulatory or other reasons, the service
offering cannot be guaranteed. Please contact your local Siemens Healthineers
organization for further details.
SmartSimulator is used for training purposes only. Not for clinical use.

